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Red herrings, empty promises 

Every time the South Coast People sought commencement of section 21AA, the NSW 
Government would deflect their calls by promising to deliver regulations or area specific 
plans. This has occurred on 3 separate occasions since 2009. 

SCAFRG notes that it has kept AFAC busy, but has not resulted in any rights recognition or 
commencement of section 21AA, contained within schedule 21AA of the Fisheries 
Management Act 2009. 

Each time the process ground to a halt without implementation. 

South Coast People ask the NSW Parliament not to get distracted anymore and ensure that 
section 21AA is commenced immediately, without regulation. 

We would welcome the Committee to the South Coast, so you can share our knowledge of 
our coast and estuaries, our sea country, and its relationships to our Country and experience 
first hand how our people understand their cultural obligations, and how terrible the impact of 
this structural racism is on our community. 

Recommendations 

1. Introduce Section 21AA immediately.
2. Train authorised officers in native title rights and interests, Aboriginal culture, and the

international human rights of Aboriginal people
3. Amend the Fisheries Act to provide for a community-held commercial licence which

would operate within the commercial quotas for various fisheries
4. Require DPI to immediately involve Aboriginal people in all decision-making bodies that

deal with fisheries management, including the resource assessment committees
5. Commit to fund $10 million over four years to establish an 'Marine NSW Aboriginal

economic development and training fund' to enable Aboriginal organisations and fishers
to participate in the management and exploitation of resources, for both cultural and
commercial purposes

6. Develop a 10-year strategy to transfer the management of all marine resources in NSW
to accredited Aboriginal organisations.

Kind Regards 

Wally Stewart 


